
■ Geographic coverage
- 50 States & Washington DC
- 382 Metropolitan Statistical Areas
- 31 Metro Divisions
- 3,142 Counties

■ Quarterly historic data and forecasts Historic
data is provided back to 1980 where available,
and forecasts to 2035. All forecasts are
consistent with Oxford Economics’ global
macroeconomic and industry views.

■ Regular updates
Our databank is updated each quarter to ensure
it contains the latest data and Oxford Economics’
views of economic prospects for each location.

■ Written analysis and webinars
Reports for major MSAs and regional chartbooks
are updated regularly, and clients are invited to
join webinars and conferences.

■ Delivery options
Online databank allows users to easily access
data and forecasts for individual or shared use.
Output options include tables, charts, maps and
external infographic tools such as Power BI. Data
is also available via Oxford Economics' excel
plug-in and API tool.

■ Client support
Subscribers have access to our global team of
regional economists via telephone and email.

■ Flexible packages
Various subscription packages are available,
including nationwide coverage and access to
individual states or metropolitan areas.

US State, Metro and County Service 
Forecasts and historic data for more than 3,500 sub-national economies across the United States. The service 
covers 50 States,Washington DC, 382 Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs), 31 Metropolitan Divisions (MSDs) 
and 3,142 Counties.

Online databank providing historical data and forecasts to 2035, accompanied by written reports for all major 
MSAs with regular event driven commentary, webinars and economists support. 

The databank contains a wide range of indicators covering GDP and employment by sector, household incomes, 
wages and spending, demographics and housing forecasts.

Service Features

Export into maps and 
other infographic tools

Export data into excel, 
tables or charts 



■ Total GDP

■ Total employment - non-farm employment

■ Total average weekly wage

■ GDP and employment by industry:

- Agriculture, forestry, fishing & hunting 

- Mining

- Utilities 

- Construction

- Manufacturing

- Wood product manufacturing 

- Nonmetallic mineral product manufacturing

- Primary metal and fabricated metal product manufacturing 

- Machinery manufacturing 

- Computer and electronic product manufacturing 

- Electrical equipment and appliance manufacturing 

- Motor vehicles, bodies and trailers and parts manufacturing

- Other transportation equipment manufacturing 

- Furniture and related product and miscellaneous manufacturing 

- Food product manufacturing 

- Textile and textile product mills and apparel manufacturing

- Paper manufacturing and printing and related support activities 

- Petroleum and coal products manufacturing 

- Chemical manufacturing

- Plastics and rubber products manufacturing 

- Wholesale trade

- Retail trade

- Transportation and warehousing

- Information

- Finance and insurance

- Real estate, rental and leasing

- Professional, scientific and technical services

- Management of companies and enterprises

- Administrative and waste services

- Educational services

- Health care and social assistance

- Arts, entertainment and recreation

- Accommodation and food services

- Other services, except public administration

- Federal government

- State and local government

■ Office jobs

■ Industry jobs

■ Unemployment level

■ Unemployment rate

■ Labor force and participation rate

■ Employed residents

■ House prices - FHFA all transactions and
purchase only index

■ Housing permits - total, single, multi-family

■ Housing starts - total, single, multi-family

■ Home ownership rate

■ Number of households

■ Average weekly wage by industry

■ Total and disposable income

■ Income by source

■ Retail sales - including and excluding vehicles

■ Households by disposable income band

■ Income bands

Population 0-4 
Population 10-14 
Population 20-24 
Population 30-34 
Population 40-44 
Population 50-54 
Population 60-64 
Population 70-74 
Population 80-84 

Population 5-9
Population 15-19 
Population 25-29 
Population 35-39 
Population 45-49 
Population 55-59 
Population 65-69 
Population 75-79 
Population 85+  

NEW YORK    

BOSTON 

CHICAGO 

HOUSTON 

 +1 646 503 3050

+1 (617) 206 6113   

+1 773 867 8140   

+1 832 799 2556

LOS ANGELES +1 424 238 4331

MEXICO CITY +52 155 5419 4173

SINGAPORE + 65 6850 0110

HONG KONG + 852 3103 1097

SYDNEY + 61 2 8458 4200

MELBOURNE + 61 3 8679 7300

TOKYO 

PARIS            

+ 81-(0)3-6860-8264

+ 33 (0)1 78 91 50 52

LONDON          + 44 203 910 8000

BELFAST           + 44 2892 635400

DUBAI             +971 (0) 4 429 5876

FRANKFURT    + 49 69 96 758 658

MILAN                +39 02 8295 2521

CAPE TOWN    + 27(0)21 863 6200

Incomes and Spending 

■ Total population

■ Population by 5 year age cohorts

U.S. Forecast Database
GDP and Labor Market 

*A full list of economic variables provided
per location is available upon request

Up to $1,000
$2,000 - $5,000
$5,000 - $7,500
$7,500 - $10,000
$10,000 - $20,000
$20,000 - $35,000
$70,000 - $100,000
$150,000 - $200,000
$250,000 - $300,000
$350,000 - $400,000

$1,000 - $2,000 
$5,000 - $7,500
$7,500 - $10,000
$10,000 - $20,000
$20,000 - $35,000
$35,000 - $70,000
$100,000 - $150,000
$200,000 - $250,000
$300,000 - $350,000 
Over $400,000

Demographics

Housing
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